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BEAT
STUDENT PRINCES

No. 10

TRUSTEES APPROVE BUILDING PROJECTS
RECORD CROWD
VIEWS GAME
SATURDAY

DOPE UPSET
AS FALCONS
JTJEADA

Stewart Scores
Touchdown

Local Eleven
Outplays ONU

Homecoming is a gala event
in any college, whether it may
Playing before a homecoming
be Hayrack Teachers or Podunk
crowd of 2,600, the Bowling
Tech. Bowling Green State UniGreen University Falcons batversity was no exception and
tled a favorite and much heavier
they nobly played the part SatOhio Northern team to a 7-7
urday afternoon as Harry Oci
' '■'■
tie Saturday afternoon.
kerman trotted out his 1936
Outplaying Northern all afedition of the Falcon gridders
ternoon, although the first
to fete a "packed house" of
downs give Northern 10 and the
Homecoming grads at the UniFalcons 6, the locals were unversity Field.
able to cash in on several opporOhio Northern, a big retunities when one yard meant a
sourceful squad of footballers
touchdown.
Above we sec the training school while still under construction. Scenes like this
from Ada offered the Homecomwill become familiar again to B. G. students as new building program is begun on our
After Ihnat kicked off to
ing opposition and spent the
campus.
Northern the first quarter reafternoon playing "second fidsulted in a punting duel with
dle" to the much smaller and
Capt. Inman keeping the Polar
less experienced Ockerman conBears back deep in their own
tingent.
territory.
The Bears left the field with
Shortly after the second quara 7-7 tie and they were extremeter got under way the Falcons
Stuart Chase, famous econAn overflow crowd of 1,200 ly fortunate to gain an even
received their first opportunity omist, author of many books,
rating with the Falcons. A 15
persons
comprised of coaches
to score. Taking a short North- will give a talk in the AuditorIt will be gratifying to the
yard penalty for unnecessary
ern punt just past midfield in ium Wednesday evening at eight readers of the Bee Gee News to and students watched "Chuck" roughness forced the Orange
Bear territory, the Falcons fifteen.
know that the necessary steps, Taylor, a recognized authority and Brown back into their own
drove down the field on passes
Mr. Chase began his profess- on the part of the Board of on basketball, give an illustrat- territory where Northern took
and line bucks but the visitors
ional
career as an accountant Trustees to avail the institution ed lecture on Nov. 9 in the Uni- advantage of the "break" and
line stiffened and took the ball
scored in the final stanza.
and
was
so efficient in this line of the benefits of the Federal versity gymnasium.
over on their one foot line after
The Bears took the field as
Taylor, a former member of
a BG 4th down failed to net a of work that he passed the Grants, which constitute the
Certified Public Accountant ex- stadium and the addition to the the New York Celtic basketball favorites and from pre-game
touchdown.
dope, looked like easy masters
amination of the State of MassAfter an exchange of punts achusetts in 1916. He did not auditorium, have been taken by team and now traveling under of the situation. The Bear forthe
submission
of
the
necessary
the auspices of the Wilson
the Falcons again started a particularly care for this type
final application forms and the Athletic Co. thrilled the crowd ward wall outweighed the Faldrive down the field only to be of work however, and at the
designation of architects for with his clever ball handling con forwards by six pounds and
f.topped on the one yard line present time he is working only
their backs threatened to give
the projects. Mr. John P. trick shots.
as a fourth down failed to carry with one company and holding
the Bee Gee defense a busy afSchooley, state architect and
Taylor was aided in his de- ternoon. All in all, figures, exthe oval over.
that position only because of the engineer, will furnish the nemonstration by members of the
Near the end of the quarter a splendid salary involved.
cessary architectural and en- Varsity basketball squad. Sev- cept those on the big black score
third drive by BG was started
Stuart Chase wrote his first gineering services for the eral plays were described and board in the end zone, favored
down the field. A pass from
important book in 1925, "The stadium. The firm of Thomas run through by two varsity the Polar Bears from Ada.
Ponton to Cheetwood in the end
The clean vicious tackling
Tragedy of Waste", a general D. McLaughlin and associates teams under the direction of
zone was allowed completed due
that predominated the Falcon
survey of competitive waste in of Lima, will service the ar- Mr. Taylor.
to interference and the Falcons
performance all afternoon came
America which inspired the chitects for the addition to the
were given the ball on the one
Preceding the basketball clin- into its own early in the second
Saturday Review of Literature auditorium. Under the terms
yard line as a first down.
ic, "Chuck" Cramer gave a talk quarter when Johnny Cheetto say: "Congress should pass of the grants, the construction
Slew art, the hard driving fullon the care of wounds, etc. Harwood and Dan Clingamen, Oca law compelling every Ameri- contracts must be let and the
back, smashed the line for a
old Anderson, coach of basketkerman's two fine ends tackled
can citizen to read this book at work started on or before Jan.
touchdown and Penton convertball at Toledo U., gave a short the Northern safety man on one
11th. The architects have obligleast once."
ed from placement.
talk on the new basketball rules
of Jim Inman's long punts and
His most popular book has ated themselves to proceed in that will be used this season.
Numerous fumbles by Ohio
the Polar Bear punt returner
accordance
with
these
requirebeen
"Your
Money's
Worth,"
N.n them kept them in hot water
fumbled on his own 20 yard
ments.
during the first half and the an expose of the tricks behind
The addition to the auditorium line, giving the Falcon eleven
The stadium will be located
the
trade
marks."
Falcons recovered most of their
will amount to the extension of their golden opportunity to
"A New Deal," the title of on the north side of the footfumbles. Two lucky breaks for
the room 40 feet to the east. score.
ball
field,
where
the
present
BG and unlucky for the Bears Chase's program for revising
wooden stadium is located. The The portion of the addition for
The Bowiing Green grid
kept the visitors from scoring. the economic structure without
structure
will be 300 feet long, the stage acommodation will squad that fought Ohio Northbreaking
entirely
with
the
past,
Once Inman had a punt blocked
be 80 feet by 30 feet. The entire ern to a 7-7 tie Saturday afterdeep in his own territory but furnished the Democratic Par- 17 tiers high, and will extend
auditorium will be reseated and noon was the smoothest workfrom
goal
to
goal.
It
will
have
recovered it and then punted ty and Franklin D. Roosevelt
a pipe organ will be installed. ing combinations the Falcons
a
press-box
36
feet
long,
with
safely out of danger. Another with their triumphant political
the
necessary
wiring
for
teleThe room now known as the have put out on the field this
break for the locals came when slogan in 1932-33.
phone
and
telegraph
connecWomen's
gym will likewise be year. More than that, it was a
Mr. Chase gets himself into
Henderlich fumbled a punt on
ions.
Underneath
will
be
sanienlarged
and
reconstructed as team that knew not the meana
"writing
mood"
by
swimming,
his 20 but managed to fall on it
tary accommodations, storage an entertainment hall. This ing of defeat. The action was
before a diving Northern play- walking, or playing tennis with
rooms, and a refreshment stand. will furnish a place for parties plentiful and the affair wasn't
tremendous energy.
er could grab it.
The construction will be of steel) in quarters that are suitably one you would like to see in
(Continued on page 2, col. 4) and concrete.
(Continued on last page)
furnished.
your parlor.
("Moon" Burke)

J

Noted Author ARCHITECTS Huge Crowd
PREPARE
To Lecture Here
Views Clinic
PLANS
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Cheer Leaders . .

EMERSON
At the Nov. 9th meeting of
the Emerson Literary Society
the usual procedure of the organization was reversed by hav
ing parliamentary drill before
its regular program. Miss Ruth
Howell, officiating as temporary
chairman conducted a meeting
worthy of comment. The pleasures of the group, which were
many and varied, were properly
brought up, debated, and dispensed with. The last half hour
was given to a lively discussion
on world peace with Miss Ruth
Filler presiding. Miss Iva Mae
Bushey and Wayne Miller supplied the food for thought which
was eventually hashed over with
a few conflicting opinions. Edgar Emerson thinks the next
world war will wipe out civilization while
Harold
Frum
maintains war is a state of
mind brought on by propaganda.
Our next meeting will be unique in that the entire hour
will be devoted to the convicting
or the acquiting of one of the
Society's most prominent members. Emerson Literary Society
is going to hold court in order
that the suspect might have a
fair trial and a chance to retain his liberty. The dignity of
the court will be upheld by the
judge
and
court
attaches.
Prosecution will rest in the
hands of able attorneys and the
future of the accused will rest
In the hands of twelve intelligent jurymen.
In spite of the interest shown
in this most daring campus
crime the court proceedings will
not be broadcast.

"Last Saturday, I heard this Hmong the students: Bee Gee
never has enough pep, the cheer leaders don't do anything.' Did
you ever stop to think that it might be you? Do you help support a cheer leader by contributing your voice during a yell?
Whether your voice is weak or strong, every one working and
cooperating together will help immensely. A cheerleader can't
yell alone, he needs all the students to back him up. What do
you say, student body, are we going to put more effort forth and
yell or leave it up to the cheer leader to do a solo? I think it
might be a good idea to print some yells we don't know so well
in the Bee Gee News so everyone could learn them."
This comes from one who was once a cheer leader. It is
evident from reading his remarks that a cheer leader, though
he be no angel, is really conscientious in his effort to support the
team. He wants to work with the crowd as well as possible; he
wants to lead the yells the crowd wants; but unless the crowd
cooperates, he might just as well be home in bed.
As for the printing of yells, this came too late to our notice to
comply, but the staff would be glad to print such yells if the
WESTMINSTER
cheer leaders would compose them, or gather together on paper
those already used, and give them to some member on the staff—
"Can We Still Believe in a
or drop them in the News Box at the top of the steps leading
Christian Cod?" will be the toto the Mezzanine of the Well.
pic at the Westminster Club
meeting next Sunday evening.
Homecomers
This is Number 4 in the series
Crowd Church ( 1" discussions led by Dr. A. R.
Siebens on "Student Problems
Editor of the Bee Gee News:
Two hundred fifty students in Kthics and Religion." While
Dr. Bourne will discuss the
important topic of Peace Thurs- and home-comers by actual these meetings arc scheduled to
day evening, Nov. 19, in the old count attended services at the begin at 8:80 and close promptlibrary at 7:00. This promises First Presbyterian Church last ly at 7:30, many students have
to be a very interesting meeting Sunday. Mr. Boyd Case, clerk ihown a desire to remain after
as the speaker is well versed of the Board of Elders, and Mr. the meeting has been dismissed
on this current issue. There John White, Chairman of the for further questions and diswill be an opportunity for par- Board of Trustees of the church, cussion. Twenty-five remained
ticipation and discussion at a headed the reception committee for the "after-meeting" last
later meeting in this series.
which extended words of hos- Sunday to discuss and exchange
Everyone is invited to attend pitality and friendlines.
views with Dr. Siebens on the
who is interested in the subDr. Kohl spoke to a crowded topic, "Standards of Conduct"
ject of peace in the world today. Sunday-school room on the which was the topic of the eveThe Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. hazardous life of Paul, while ning.
are sponsoring the lecture.
Those who attended the meetDr. Siebens dealt with "Our
Duty to Be Intelligent" at the ing of the Club last Sunday
ALUMNAE VISIT worship service and "Standards evening enjoyed the vocal solo
of Conduct" at the Westminster given by Mr. William Cromer,
"Out of the Deep" (Eville).
Now that all our alumni Club.
Next Sunday there will be a Miss Mary Frances Gaines acguests have come and departed
after the heartiest welcome Bee Harvest - Home - Thanksgiving companied him on the piano.
Gee could extend to them, we're service. Elaborate decorations The Sunday-night "sing" was
trying to settle down to assign- for the occasion are planned. directed by Miss Yuvon Doenges
and the devotional service was
ments and classes once more.
led by Mr. Floyd Gehres.
It was such a pleasure to see
GRATITUDE
everyone again, though, that it
is hard to plant our feet once
Music
more in the "soil of knowledge."
Dr. Williams wishes to exAmong our alumni sisters pres shis gratitude for the fine
presented at the house this attitude of cooperation shown
The music faculty of the
week-end were Betty Bennett by the alumni and students of University is presenting Mr.
and Martha Forman, who now B. G. S. U. during Homecoming. Paul Kennedy in a recital and
attend Ohio State university, He sincerely hopes everyone en- reception Friday evening, Nov.
Jane Kraus, now a student at joyed themselves and will re- 20th, at 8:15 in the recital
the University of Michigan, turn next year for a bigger and hall. Approximately 250 guests
and Helen Maher, of Defiance. better Homecoming.
have been invited.

Peace

NOTED AUTHOR

ANNOUNCEMENTS

(Continued from page 1, col. 2) Wednesday, Nov. 18—
4:15—Senior Class meeting
"I do my work in the country
in Auditorium
and go to New York about
7:00—Scout Leadership Group
once a week to get hot and
meets
bothered and as a sort of pen7:00—Phi Sigma Mu meets
alty for being so contented the
7:00—Juill Type meets
rest o fthe time. Thus I main- Thursday, November 19—
tain the Puritan tradition of
7:00—Y. M. C. A. meets
forefathers."
7:00—Y. W. C. A. meets
"I am chiefly interested in Friday, November 20—
2:15—Football. They play
trying to understand the means
here in last game.
whereby mankind eats to the
8:30—Freshman Dance
end that all may eat with some
Monday, November 23—
peace of mind."
7:00—Emerson Literary Soc"Fun for me is economic reiety
search and writing about it."
8:16—Bee
Gee News; BE
Thus Stuart Chase speaks
THERE!
regarding his work, his principal ideas and motives, and the Tuesday, November 24—
5:00—Aeropagus meets
pleasure of doing his present
7:00—Sororities and Frateroccupation.
nities meet
He lives a clean life and as
a result today looks ten years
QUILL TYPE
younger than his age, his body
is spare and lithe, his skin is as
The present members of
brown as that of the Mexicans Quill-Type
entertained
the
he writes about. He is friendly, alumni members at a luncheon
intelligent, alert, unpretentious Saturday, Nov. 14, at 12:16
and eager.
noon, in the Methodist church.
His better known books are:
Covers were laid for fiftyMen and Machines; The Nem- one at tables beautifully decoresis of American Business; The ated with the season's flowers.
Tragedy of Waste; Mexico, A Attractive place cards in the
Study of Two Americas; Your form of red quills with the
Money's Worth; and A New names written in black carried
Deal, The Economy of Abund- out the club's colors.
ance; Government in Business
A short program followed the
and Landslide
(published in luncheon, in which a history of
1936).
the club was read and all of
the members introduced. Dr. E.
G. Knepper gave a short adThe P. T. L. wishes to make
dress welcoming the alumni and
its presence known and anexpressing his appreciation in
nounce that the state president
seeing so many back this year.
of the league, Rev. Falconberg,
Miss Nellie Ogle, the other
will be the speaker at the
faculty sponsor, was also premeeting on Monday evening,
sent. The remainder of the
Nov. 23.
time was spent in visiting until
P. T. L. (Pocket Testament the guests departed to attend
League) is not altogether a new the football game.
group as there was an organiA list of those sending in rezation on the campus several grets was read, and we hope
years ago. The purpose of the that next year they can come
League- is to encourage Bible also.
reading. All college students
In attendance also were L.
are invited to attend our meet- O. Willhite, of the local high
ings.
school faculty who served as
the first president of the club;
We wonder if the football Ralph Asmus, teaching at Oakteam alarmed Ada as much the wood, who is the immediate past
Williams Hall girls alarmed president, five other ex-presidents and several charter memBee Gee with their clock.
bers .

i
M

•,'

-.1
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- SOCIAL EVENTS -

Homecoming: has come and
gone for another year except
some fond memories. Our alumn
appeared in grand style, and
how glad we were to see them
all.
Even our mascot,
"Suzy"
The alumni had a chapter
wondered
what
was
coming
off
meeting- at 10:00 o'clock at the
house, followed by a luncheon this week-end. This was her
ft Fetzer's Grill. They attend- first homecoming and we are
ed the football game in a group, quite proud of her as she beand back to the house for tea haved as all ladies should when
completed their entertainment more than thirty-five enthusiasfor the day. Yellow mums and tic alumni, guests, and memthe sorority colors of yellow and bers came to the house for tea
black were used in the various after the game.
Fifty alumni and active memappointments.
Tuesday night, Nov. 10, we bers braved the change in weaentertained a group of 60 girls ther and attended a breakfast
at the Woman's Club Sunday
at a Bohemian party.
Perhaps the well
Each girl, wearing a smock, morning.
tried her articles abilities at sized crowd was due to an oversleeping
condition
clay-modeling, making crepe crowded
paper hats,
dressing clothes which, it seems, existed in any
pins, and even shaping quite place where there was a bed.
natural figures from prunes, Several alumni stayed with us
1
and we will always have room
and hair pins.
Pre-historic animals seemed for them and anymore that ever
to be in vogue. They were of drop in.
all sizes, kinds and descriptions.
Homecoming is over but we're
Prizes were awarded to Betty looking forward to even a bigLou Platt for her clay animal ger and better one in 1937.
to Grace Heater for her pruneraisin-dinosour, to Louise Ault
SEVENS
who designed Mrs. Wallie Simpson from a clothes pin, crepe
So many of our friends and
paper and yarn, and to Barbara
Slater for the most attractive alumni were back that it seemed this was the most successful
crepe paper hat.
The decorations were of true Homecoming ever held here. The
Bohemian style.
Modernistic Sevens held a Birthday dinner
pictures covered the walls and at the Woman's club Saturday
a imitation bar was found at ?vening for the alumni. The
one end of the room. Cocktail room was lighted by blue tapshakers were kept busy mixing ers, and was decorated with
up many fancy drinks from yellow mums. In the center of
the table was a large birthday
nickel dope.
An enjoyable program was cake decorated with 14 candles
presented. Evelyn Wentz, im- and the sorority crest. During
personating Grace Moore, favor- the dinner a welcome address
ed the group with two solos. was given by the president,
Florence Ernst danced and Rosemary Ketzenbarger, and a
Shirley Garver sang two solos response was given by Mrs.
and was then joined by Jan Dora Campbell, president of the
Preston for a duet. The pro- alumni. Miss Nielsen, our spongram concluded with a group sor, then cut the birthday cake.
singing of popular numbers. Several songs were sung by the
Norma Gamble accompanied at entire group. After our dinner
we attended a party at the Dethe piano.
A Bohemian lunch was ser- Molay hall; the evening was
playing
ved at the close of a novel eve- spent dancing and
games.
Next
year
the
Sevens
ning.
expect more of the alumni back
as well as the ones present this
year.
WILLIAMS

\r

We put forth some real effort this year and made Homecoming something to
write
home about. How did you like
our huge alarm clock—clever?
And our second floor parlor?
(Girls only.)
We welcomed many alumni
and guests over the week-end,
some of whom were: Mary
Murray, Florence Gerwin, Martha Lee Harris, Clarice Shaw,
Hildreth Creek, Harriet Ketterer, Dale Kellogg, and John
Gaeth.
We even had a funeral service Saturday morning for
poor Jack???? Read the inscription on the tombstone in
back of the bench by the rock-

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

COMMONERS

Las Amigas

Can anyone beat Howard
Hargcr chewing gum in assembly?

PHRATRAPHASES Five Brothers
Yes, we are back to the old
routine again after having spent
a magnificent week-end with
our old friends.
From about 4:00 o'clock Friday on we threw open the doors
of our Sisterhood home, opened
our eyes and looked and expected anyone and anything. Soon
it was just like life in a big
city with a steady banging
humdrum roaring in our ears
as everyone tried to speak and
listen at the same time.
We enjoyed a very nice luncheon Saturday noon in the parlors of the Church of Christ.
Those alumni present with us
this week-end were: Esther
Hookway, Alene Craun, Eleanor
Pool, Ruth Nachtrieb, Naomi
Curtis, Lucille Grimes, Janet
Ogborn, Arreta Habel, Florice
Wray, Margaret Doty, Frieda
Shawaker, Thelma Luke, Maxinc Coughey, Dorothy Sunderman, Florence Laskey, Hildreth
Alspack, Mary Copus, Ruth
Grassman, Mary Ellen Wittenbrink,
Geraldine
Hostetter,
Margery Shelles.
Among breakfasts, luncheons,
dinners, chatty teas and dances,
we all managed to acquire our
well filled cups of fun.
And now, after all, our rooms
look as though they could take
it pretty well when one considers how they were so imposed upon by such a long line
of females as took possession of
them this week-end.
And would you believe it that
plans have been started and
rooms are already being booked
for our next Homecoming!

Hektograph*
Ink
Hektograph Paper
Carbon Paper

COLLEGE STORE

Butler's
Drug Store

At end of campus

Cor. Court and Main

Last week-end marked the
most successful homecoming
celebrations in the history of
the University. It is not our
aim to list the members of our
fraternity who played on the
gridiron or in the band as we
have some other noteworthy
accomplishments. We decorated
the football field with much gay
paper, and we had a hundred
rooters in our section of the
stands who really did some
cheering.
In the evening we had a very
successful dance at the Armory.
Many old brothers and guests
were among the hundred couples who danced to the music of
Mac Finch and his band.
The Five Brothers really did
their part in making this homecoming successful.

3 KAY

This is the quotation which
was most frequently heard after
all the excitement of the "coming-back" was over. And why
not show more activity, if we
are going to advance?
The Commoners seemed to
enjoy the week-end. Those fellows who attended the Friday
night dance appeared to carry
their smiles characteristic of
supreme happiness.
At the
Saturday mid-night dinner a
group of fifty brothers and advisors gathered for a general
get-together. Everyone had an
enjoyable time. The brightest
spot of the night came when the
alumni present showed a willingness to organize into an
active group.
Did you know that on the
eleventh of November the flag
stafT celebrated its thirteenth
birthday? Did you also know
that one of the present active
members of the Commoner Fraternity was greatly responsible
for having a flag at the top of
that tall piece of wood? We
congratulate him for his efforts!

We've been having a high old
hilarious time in the house this
week-end with thirty of our
alumnn&ack to enjoy Homecoming with us.
Saturday afternoon we attended the game in a body, tak- beautiful as ever, and bubbling
ing our rushees with us. In the over with fun.
evening a delicious dinner was
served us at the Nookery, with
Chang* to 20W Sunoco
brown and orange as the premotor oil for quick winter
dominating color scheme. After
starting
the dinner, those who desired
to do so were welcomed at the
SUNOCO STA.
Cor. Washington - S. Main
house for a genuine get together
party. Everything from school
teaching to old flames w^rVTliscussed—and take it from me
FOR GOOD THINGS
some very interesting facts
TO EAT
AT POPULAR PRICES
were revealed.
Volberg Johnson, a former
IRELAND'S
May
Queen,
spent
the
week-end
RESTAURANT
If some of us were as rich as
115 E. Court St.
we are good looking, we'd be at the house with us—just as
in debt.

The X's some voters put before names on the ballot are
still there—ex-judges, and ex
politicians, for instance.
The latest sheet music
Musical Instruments
and Supplies at

CRANE'S MUSIC
STORE
Open evenings

garden.
We want to thank President
Williams and all the girls, especially the chairman of our
Homecoming Committee, Janice
Bcnton, for making our contribution such a different and
yet worthwhile one.

"The biggest and best Homecoming of all!"

J. J. CURRY

Five Star anti-freexe,
Prottone, Denatured
Alcohol

HETTY'S GARAGE
opp. post office

...

NOW READY
Our new enlarged modern
up-to-date 5-10-25 CENT
TO DOLLAR STORE.
Lunch counter in
connection

OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court

J. J. Newberry
'Co.

use our budget plan

117-123 S. Main St.

Cla-Zel Theatre
WED.-THUR. Nov. 18-19
MARION TALLEY in

"FOLLOW YOUR
HEART"
SUN.-MON.
Nov. 22-23
Open 2::15 Sun.
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER

TARZAN "ESCAPES

Protect
Yourself
By buying Model
"Better Grade"
milk. The conspicuous red covering is your seal of
safety and purity.

MODEL
DAIRY
Phone 152

ON YOUR THANKSGIVING
VACATION
Surprise your folks with an assortment
of our delicious HOME MADE CANDIES
always fresh

PURITY
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Frosh Teams
Play Tie

Two evenly matched Frc-Bh
squads battled to a 7-7 tie Friday afternoon before a crowd of
200 people.
The orange team scored in
first half with DeHaven dashing the last 15 yards for a
scoie after the team had marched down the field from their
own 20. DeHaven kicked the
extra point from placement.
During the drive goalward, Boyer and Miles led the attack with
savage line smashing.
The white team was unable
to score until the final quarter
when Nibeck picked up an
orange fumble and raced 83
yards for a score. Mohler placekicked the extra point to send
Inman (C)
RH
Smith
the teams into a deadlock.
Stewart
FB
Burrey
B. G.
0 7 0 0—7
RECORD CROWD
O. N.
0 0 0 7—7
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
Referee: Winegardner (WilThe second half was a furious mintrton); Umpire: Hauenstein
one. Both teams were going at (Miami); Headlinesman: Butfull speed but neither could cher (Heidelberg).
cross the goal line in the third
period due to fumbles and inGuaranteed Black
tercepted passes.
Dyes
About the middle of the final
BILL'S SHOE
period had passed before Northern got their real opportunity
SHOP
A
to tie up the score. After one
of their punts had rolled into
the BG end zone the Falcons
put the ball in play on their
GIBSON'S HOME
own 20. A fumble on the first
RESTAURANT
play was recovered by the
25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Bears and eventually resulted
Real Home Made Chili 10c
in a touchdown for the visitors
on an end run, and the extra
*
point was kicked from placement to tie the score.
Not to be stopped the Bears
started another march down
the field after the kickoff with
an effective passing game only
to be stopped after an attempt
at a field goal was blocked with
41 seconds to play and the
locals held the ball until the
MEMBER OF THE
game ended.
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
Northern
Bowling Green
INSURANCE CORP.
Murph
LE
Clinagman
Auger
LT
Newlove
-,—.
Parish
LG
Young
...
Nemec
C
Wodzinski
Owens
RG
Dotson
McAdams
RT
Ihnat
RE
Jackson
Cheetwood
Brentlinger
QB
Henderlich
Blose
Penton
LH
PHONE 108

The Bank of
Wood County

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

CALL 11
—and—

LEITMAN'S DRY
CLEANERS
Will Call
Alteration*
Repair*

TO PLAY THEIR LAST GAME
FOR FALCONS FRIDAY

been a power in the line and
Inman has been an outstanding
man in the backfield. His punting, passing and line bucking
have been a tremendous help to
the Falcons. Both of these fellows will be missed next fall
Inman, Ihnat, Bateson when football practice begins.
The game Friday afternoon
Conclude Careers
with the Student Princes is a
Three Falcon players will be pretty even affair but the odds
appearing in their last games favor the Falcons to conclude
in B G uniforms as the Uni- their season with a victory.
versity team meets the Heidelberg team Friday afternoon on
the local gridiron in the final
contest of the season.
SPORTING GOODS
Captain Inman and "Jonesy"
Shells,
Guns, Licenses
Ihnat, two regulars, and Ross
Bateson, a reserve, arc the felHEIBY HDWE.
lows making their last appearance.
For three years Ihnat has

FALCONS C .OSE
SEASON W TH
HEIDELBERG

111 West Wooster

Always glad to see
you
EXPERT OPERATORS

Bicycle Tire* . . Parts
Accessories

P. L. BINKLEY
2-42 South Main Street

LANDIS
Automotive Repair
Shop
Opposite post office

Try our Chip Chocolate Ice Cream.
It's fine!

Harms Ice
Cream Co.
PHONE 41
508 Buttonwood Ave.

These two fellows will close
brilliant three years activity
on Falcon gridiron in game
with Heidelberg Friday.

West End
Grocery
For

FLOWERS FOR
THANKSGIVING

Free . .
A large gravure
picture given with
each order of 6 or
more portraits.

Quality groceries at
the right price

W. W. MILNOR

Phone 155

North Main at Poe Road

131 W. Wooster St.

]

We sell Bond Bread, Milk, all kinds of choice Candy,
Cigarettes, all kinds of chewing gum, and chewing
tobacco.

November only

Ariel Walker
Studio
BANK BLDG.

No fooling, for quick starting use Super Shell gas
10W Winter Oil, quart
15c

SHELL GAS STATION
On East Wooster St.

Geo. Aldrich

